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Mona
Kings Highway

1

Wynlen House
92 Monkittee St

2

Bedervale
2.8km dirt driveway at 
the end of Monkittee St

3

Warrambucca Gardens 
Kings Highway 
(approx 10 mins from B’wood)
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Activities at Mona
•  Graham “Willow” Williams,  666 ABC radio, 

talks trees and propagation, Saturday 1.30pm

•  Michael Bligh, renowned landscape architect, 
talks “Good Garden Design”, Sunday 11.30am

•  Peter Hazell, Water Scientist, talks  
“Garden Emissions lead to Global Cooling, 
Sunday 12.30

•  Jackie French, Senior Australian of the Year 
and Australian National Children’s Laureate, 
talks “If you love a child, plant a garden”, 
Sunday 1.30pm

•  BBQ by the Men’s Shed Braidwood, Devonshire 
tea by St Bedes Primary Braidwood

•  Pony rides, 10.30am to 12.30pm and 1.30pm to 
2.30pm each day

•  Face painting

•  Nursery and garden sculpture stalls

Activities at other garden
•  Guided tours of Bedervale Homestead and its 

rare collection of National Trust listed furniture 
and contents. Tours on the hour each day, 
$10/tour and tour proceeds go to the owners.

•  Guided tours of Wynlen House produce 
gardens. Tours on the hour each day, $3/tour 
and tour proceeds go to the owners.

Please note
•  Entry to each garden is at a person’s own risk
•  Watch your step, there are uneven surfaces and 

steep slopes
•  Do not touch any animals (they may bite) 
•  Do not touch fences (they may be electrified)
•  Look out for snakes and avoid walking through 

long grass
•  Exercise caution around water features and 

moving vehicles
•  Supervise children and others at risk of above 

hazards at all times

Six amazing gardens
•  Adults $5 entry per garden
• Under 18s free

31 October &  
1 November  
10am-4pm

2015Open
Gardens

Braidwood

2015Open
Gardens

Braidwood



Wynlen House
92 Monkittee St, Braidwood

Visiting Wynlen House Slow Food Farm is like 
stepping back several generations, to a time when 
most families used every inch of their plots to 
produce fresh food.

Throw around any catchword of modern vegetable 
gardening - organics, biodynamics, permaculture, 
companion planting, sustainability - and you’ll see it 
all at play in the 1.5-acre small farm.

Owners Bronwyn and Helen, who have both given 
up their days jobs to garden full-time, also raise 
geese, chickens, pigs, turkeys and lambs for the 
table.

Everything they do comes from their passion to 
produce the best food possible. ‘’This is simple 
honest food of the highest quality. It is food with 
soul and we believe you can taste the difference.’’ 

Wallace Street
116 Wallace St, Braidwood

*note this garden will close at 3pm on Sunday

Behind the high walls of 116 Wallace Street, the 
hustle and bustle of Braidwood’s main street seems 
miles away. 

The garden is a pleasing juxtaposition of formal and 
informal planting, with strong lines of box hedges 
and paths offset by mass plantings of less structured 
varieties.

The central feature of the stable courtyard garden 
is a manicured box hedge planted in an astragal 
glazed pattern and several impressive magnolia 
trees add drama, none more so than the one by the 
fish pond that is under-planted with a thick carpet 
of ajuga.

A row of Chanticleer ornamental pear trees provide 
height to offset the imposing granite home which 
was built in 1860 by stonemason Terrence McGrath 
using offcuts of stone used to build Braidwood’s 
Catholic church.

Mona 
Kings Highway, Braidwood

Wandering among Mona’s grand gardens, stands 
of mature elms, oaks, cedars and poplars create 
dappled sunlight and the clipped box hedges and 
walled par terre garden leave no doubt that this is a 
formal garden of the black-tie variety.

A work in progress since 1837, Mona’s award-
winning gardens present postcard views in all  
directions. Formerly operated as a luxury 
accommodation business, standout features of 
the property include a picturesque lake, stone 
Palladian-style bridge, poplar walk and an elm wood 
underplanted with bluebells, daffodils and jonquils.

Owner Rose Deo says maintaining such a large and 
historic garden can be a daunting task. 

 “I am probably not the most expert of gardeners 
but I do enjoy it, and I’m learning quickly.”

Warrambucca Gardens
Kings Highway, Braidwood

Richard Barker was a city slicker from Liverpool 
when he came to Braidwood as a young man 
and fell in love with the place. He completed 
his horticulture course by correspondence and 
qualified as a horticulturalist in 1998. His love of 
plants grew with this new knowledge.

He bought Warrambucca Gardens in 1997 and is in 
the process of renovating the 21-acre property, with 
its nursery and four acres of gardens.

To the untrained eye, the garden’s extensive 
collection of old rhododendrons and camellias is 
the most impressive feature of the garden, but it is 
the almost hidden gems that make it truly unique.

For it is rare plants that excite Richard the most.

‘’I collect plants that can’t be found in your run-of-
the-mill nursery,” he says. “I’m more interested in 
how things perform - I like the challenge.”

* Richard will be available to take small groups on 
guided tours of the garden.

Solus Street
14 Solus St, Braidwood

Thirteen years ago, Cheryl Raper’s two-acre 
property was little more than a sheep paddock and 
a collection of weeds.

Today it is a lush and manicured oasis of lawn and 
colourful garden beds, tucked away behind her and 
husband Don’s impressive pre-1900s home on the 
sweeping bend into Braidwood from Canberra.

Out front, a towering English oak stands guard, a 
stately specimen that at 120 years old is listed on 
the Register of Australia’s Biggest Trees.

Step out the back of the house and the first thing 
you hear is the burbling of Monkittee Creek which 
runs through the rear of the property.

No need for water features here.

“Some people have fairies at the bottom of their 
garden, we have a platypus,” Cheryl says.

Bedervale
1a Monkittee St, Braidwood

Dotted among the 2.8 hectares of gardens at 
historic Bedervale are contemporary sculptures 
created by the sister of owner Sonia Horan.

This modernist touch provides a counterpoint 
to the Georgian Colonial-style homestead and 
outbuildings that were built by convict ship captain 
John Coghill after he purchased the land in 1822.

The homestead is listed as a building of historical 
significance by the Heritage Council while its rare 
historic furniture and contents are owned by the 
The National Trust of Australia.

The current garden was first established in 1974 
in an informal style which provides a sweeping 
panorama from all angles.

Massed planting and mature shade trees provide 
structure and the rolling rural vistas take in the 
nearby lake.

* First aid is available at each garden gate


